
WHADDON NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
(whaddonnhw@gmail.com) 

 
After an extended period with few crime problems in the village, we have not been so lucky during 
the last quarter.  Unfortunately for the residents involved, there was a serious burglary in Bridge 
Street involving the theft of valuables and considerable damage to the property as the thieves gained 
entry. Further down Bridge Street, at Ermine Farm in Dyers Green during the early afternoon, five 
youths climbed fences and proceeded to chase the grazing sheep through the electric sheep nets. 
Posts were broken, nets dragged down and the sheep traumatized. The youths, who were followed, 
went on to Bassingbourn where they committed further damage before the police apprehended them. 
At the Golf Centre, Ken Green has had a number of metal signs stolen. He would be grateful for any 
feedback on who might be doing this. Finally, the Village Hall was targeted with the outside tap 
found turned fully on. Luckily it was discovered the same evening and turned off but soon after it 
was turned on again resulting in flooding across the road.  The tap has now been isolated and the 
water switched off.  Two youths on bikes were seen but were not close enough to be challenged.    
 
On a more positive note, the village neighbourhood watch e-mail system is now up and running at: 
whaddonnhw@gmail.com. We currently have some 90 houses with e-mail loaded into a google mail 
(gmail) address book and are urgently trying to list the remaining 30 plus who we think are missing 
from our list. If you have given your e-mail address to one of the NHW coordinators and have not 
received any messages then would you check your spam. If nothing there then please contact me on 
the above e-mail address. If you have yet to complete the proforma that has been put through doors 
would you e-mail me your name and address. It seems that around 15% of the village does not have 
e-mail so we are talking to most of the village. With the system working and proved, we will use it 
to communicate information on the many other events and issues going on in Whaddon.  MRM  
 
Remember – dial 999 to report a crime actually happening or when lives are at risk and for a non-emergency matter call 101.  If 
you report an incident to the police please let your neighbourhood watch coordinator know.   

  

                                                
Whaddon Neighbourhood Watch Team 
 
Mike Monks   Whaddon Village Coordinator 58 Bridge Street  01223  208236 
Malan Peyton   Dep Village Coord   Ermine Farm, Dyers Green      “ 207358 

      Parish Council NHW Rep 
Coordinators: 
Karen Coningsby    Meldreth Road/Church Corner 17 Church Street            “ 207514   
Carole Aldred/     Church Street/Town Farm Close/ 104 Church Street           “ 208147 
     St Mary’s Close 
Wendy Evans            Church Street/Town Farm Close/     108 Church Street        “  207703 
     St Mary’s Close 
Maria Mould     Lower Bridge Street/    39 Bridge Street       “ 207231 
      Ridgeway Close   
Mike Monks     Upper Bridge Street       58 Bridge Street      “ 208236  
Malan Peyton     Dyers Green     Ermine Farm, Dyers Green      “ 207358 
 
Local law enforcement: 
Chf Insp Darren Alderson  Area Commander 
Inspector Chris Savage  Safer Neighbourhood Manager 
Det Inspector Ian Simmons   Area Crime Manager  
 
Neighbourhood Policing Team (Cambourne): 
Sergeant Jon Capes    Sector Sergeant 
PC Clare List         Neighbourhood Policing Constable  
James Lynch    Police Community Support Officer (PCSO) 
Lyndsay Gardiner         Police Community Support Officer (PCSO 


